All of Your Account Information in One Place

72% of sales employees spend up to an hour a day on data entry and connecting records from different sales tools. Cut down on time wasted by using Evernote Business for Salesforce and get a complete view of every account—all without disrupting your current Salesforce workflow.

- **Put things into context.** You can view linked notes that your team has created in Evernote notebooks, allowing historical information on sales opportunities to be readily available at all times.

- **Effortlessly keep your notes up to date.** You live in Salesforce, so we enable you to edit notes right within Salesforce and it’ll dynamically update in Evernote.

- **Turn paper notes into digital notes.** Scan business cards into Evernote to transform static text into new leads or rich contacts without ever touching a keyboard.

- **Make finding things easy.** Leverage Evernote search across typed notes, handwritten notes or business cards right within your account.

- **Sync notes from anywhere.** Meeting notes, audio recordings and images can all be loaded into Evernote and saved to Salesforce so you’ll never lose track of important information.

Work smarter with Salesforce and Evernote, the integration that allows you to give your reps account transparency and context, ultimately easing the friction in account deliverables.

Learn more about Evernote for Salesforce

sales@evernote.com

Get started with a free Evernote Business trial

Contact our team at 1-844-383-2621

www.evernote.com/business/free-trial
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